
ROAD TRIP!

By Ellie Lee



Making a Budget!

First I have to make a budget! Let’s go with this:

$15000 for gas

$150 for souvenirs

$5000 for overnight stays

$2000 for food

https://www.needpix.com/photo/179775/stickman-stand-show-smile-design-hold-present-pantomime
http://www.publicdomainfiles.com/show_file.php?id=13489777212478


Vroom Vroom!

Details on Car:

Name:2020 Chrysler Pacifica
Type:Minivan
MPG average:19 city/28 highway
Gallons:19

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Chrysler_Pacifica_(42154362321).jpg


First Stop: New york!

When we arrived at NYC, I was STUNNED! The skyscrapers were breathtaking! It was very crowded, however we found a 

Place to eat! It was called, the “Ugly Baby” I’d say it’s an interesting name for a restaurant! We found this amazing

Indoor skydiving place at iFLY Westchester. It was a BLAST! It took about 787 miles and about 12 hours, but it was so

worth it! I went there for the amazing attractions! It was awesome! We slept at Hilton Hotels.

 I really would like to stay there forever, but we Have more stops! We stayed there for about two days.

 Off to Minnewaska!

https://www.wallpaperflare.com/building-vertical-urban-sunset-new-york-city-nyc-skyscrapper-wallpaper-etirb


Minnewaska!

We headed off to Minnewaska state park preserve! We gazed upon its beautiful 

Attractions! We ate food from home, and had a picnic! Best picnic ever I’d say.

We stayed there for 2 days. It took 95.3 miles and 2 hours! It was totally worth 

It! We slept at Hilton hotels.

https://picryl.com/media/the-cliff-house-lake-minnewaska-ny-c99930


Writing a Postcard!

Before I left Minnewaska, i sent my friends and family at home 

Some pictures from there! I couldn’t leave them empty handed!

Dear Family, I am having a great time! I love you guys so much,

I really hope you get to come here later! It is a blast! I left you

Some pictures of Minnewaska!

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Beach_at_Lake_Minnewaska_2011.JPG
https://www.wallpaperflare.com/united-states-cragsmoor-sam-s-point-area-of-minnewaska-state-park-preserve-wallpaper-gqsqy


The Grand Canyon!

WOAH! The Grand Canyon is beautiful!

 It has some breathtaking views! We had an amazing canoe trip down the winding water! Oh, and

 more skydiving! We skydived down the Grand Canyon! We slept at Hilton hotels, and ate at the El 

Tovar Dining room! We stayed at Hilton hotels, it took 2,435 miles and 36 hours!  We stayed there

 for 3 days!

https://www.flickr.com/photos/grand_canyon_nps/4666618449


Universal Studios, Florida!

Our last visit was to Universal Studios Florida! Orlando is a really

Pretty place! We rode all the rides there! I personally love the Harry

Potter section! We stayed there for 3 days! It took 2,137 miles and 

31 hours! We stayed at Hilton Hotels, (the hotels at Universal are 

expensive) My favorite part was the chocolate emporium!

https://so.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Entrance_to_Universal_Studios_Florida.jpg


We’re done!

We got done with the road trip! While we were on the trip I got some

Souvenirs! I brought home a New York sweater, a Harry potter wand, and photos of us at the Grand Canyon!

I am glad I put the gas budget high, because it cost 13,000 for gas. We stayed at Hilton Hotels and also

Ate homemade food or food from local food places. Overall, the trip was great!

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_Great_American_Road_Trip_Death_Valley_4889481758.jpg

